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PREPARING TU EXTRACT.

First consideration. haves ; next, hives chock
fall, pressed down and running over with bees.
"The Rambler" gets them that way by trying ta
winter them so that all will be strong early in
the season. It is just tine to have all s.varms so
strong as ta require no fussi ng with. Any weak
colonies should be braced up and strengthened
byjudiciously spreading the brood, and about
the time supers are put on the strongest brood
can be given ta the weak from strdnger colonies

A greenhorn will probably kill several colon-
ies in spreading brood, and probably that is a
good way to learn'the art. If slip-shod box.hive
men could sfread brood that way, what a bless.
ing it would be.

The colonies all need ta be strong when the
honey cornes, and just a little mad one loafing
around. It is well to wait until the brood-
chamber gets crowded with bees before putting
on the supers . for most profitable extracting, a
quantity of empty comb should be in reserve.

We use a super, same size as brood chamber
and interchangeable. We have found that when
the queen bas access ta the supers that much
brood is reared in it ta the detriment of the
honey crop. A trial a queen-excludin?
boney-board on severaY aves proved ta me that
in a crop of zo,ooo lbs. of honey, we lost at least
2,ooo by not having tht. boards on e1ery hive ,
rpason, the queen was kept in the brood cham-
ber, and every comb in the supers was filled with
honey, while, where no board was used, there
would be three or four frames from balf ta -two-
4Wrds filled with brood. The swarming pro-
pensity may not be sa easily controlled, but I
think that depends upon the extent of contract-
ion ; too much may cause swarming. For ex-
tractiug, a contraction ta space equal ta eight,
L. frames is sufficient. I prefer ta extract each
yield of honey separately; clover, linden and
,barkwheat, ail in their season. Jioney put in
one-balf barrels ans tins is best ta bandle, and
sells in the country ta farmers best in five and
ten pound pgils. After the crop ,is secured take
e load of these pails out among the farmers and
see how soon they will be disposed of. These
few remarks on the value of the extractor come
from Tu RAMBLER.

Hartford, N.Y.
The editor then comments as fol-

lws:
Yes, the extractor if a great invention, and so

ere the thousands of qachites that will do as
psçh work in one day .gs twelvç men. They
Jufe çpme, to. tay, but tl>ie man pnust go.

No. Mr. Rambler, I said nothing about zak-
ing comb honey into sugar. That will not have

ta be . done until the market is as mucb- glutted
witt, honey in the comb as it has been with ex-
tracted honey. Then, if 4comb honey gets a
reputation as bad %s the extracted bas, it will
have to be worked up in some way, or it will
never be sold at a profit to the producer

City people de want boney, but nwt the liquid
stuff I know that hundreds of bee-keepers are
obliged ta dispose of their honey by peddling.
This is a thing that but few would have ta do
if only comb hpney was produced. In that case
there would be less talk about impure honey.

Large amounts of honey have always Leen
used for industrial purposes Tell us, friend R.,
how it was obtained before the extractor "came
ta stay."

Comb-boney was used and the price per pound
was nearly three times as much as now. There
was less work and expense in producing it.

Produce less boney, do less work and double
the profits is aur advice. See the point i

"Rambler" makes good points in what he
says regarding the use of the queen-qxcluding
honey-board. The queen, if a prolific one, will
certainly go into the upper hive and deposit eggs
unless sane devise is used ta exclude ber.

-Can anyone tell us where the point
cornes in as between the use of the ex-
tractor and the labor saving machines
of the present day referred to in the
first paragraph. The cases are not an-
alagous.

The fourth paragraph contains a
stiatement which cannot be J men-out
bv the facts and, as -sch is not worthy
of refutati

s, "produce less honey, do less
and double the profits." Yes, and

e might have gone a little farther and
.added : Take the privilege of eating it
out of the way of all but the ricb, and
leave it the luxury .it was before the ex-
tractor came into use.

From our Engits1t Corespondent.
MEL GAPIT OMNIA.

LANosTEoTE REVIsED.

AM deeply, greatly fiattered that the O. B.
K. A. should pay British bee-keepers such a
compliment through myself as they have
by presenting me with a oopy of "Lang-

stroth Revised." Ther je sa tory of. a man
writipga boçk in odd moments while waiting
for bis brekf.et, When the wite and myseif
haLve ub opp tg ¶rt 99k†n I ;Uvariaby read dur-

e) tinei Pila rather bard on lÉe lady
but she does not complain. 1 am s'o reading
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